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Labeled Official Softball: No wood, baseball, fast pitch
Round, Straight, 34” or less in length, 2¼” or less in
diameter at its largest part, weigh not more than 31½ ounces,
safety grip at small end of bat10-15 inches in length,
Legible and permanent labeled graphics withNEW
USSSA thumb print logo and BPF/1.20 .
Bats listed as illegal on the web sites of either the
USSSA or ASA will not be permitted.
If a player is injured off a hit ball, the bat may be kept
for league inspections.
Players using illegal/altered bats may be ejected from the
league and suspended from USSSA.
If the umpire questions the bat, the bat needs to be checked
using the various lists for legal bats, the night supervisor
will check the bat.
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Labeled Official Softball: No wood, baseball, fast pitch
Round, Straight, 34” or less in length, 2¼” or less in
diameter at its largest part, weigh not more than 31½ ounces,
safety grip at small end of bat10-15 inches in length,
Legible and permanent labeled graphics withNEW
USSSA thumb print logo and BPF/1.20 .
Bats listed as illegal on the web sites of either the
USSSA or ASA will not be permitted.
If a player is injured off a hit ball, the bat may be kept
for league inspections.
Players using illegal/altered bats may be ejected from the
league and suspended from USSSA.
If the umpire questions the bat, the bat needs to be checked
using the various lists for legal bats by the night supervisor
***All bat must have a RPD Sticker, night supervisor will
Check all bats and put sticker on them if approved.
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Umpires will ask managers during pre-game coin toss,
if all bats/equipment are legal. Umpires may do a
formal bat checks of all bats in dugouts.
This list of approved bats changes. ***A bat may be
approved at the beginning of the league then changed
to illegal later in the year. Check Lists listed below.
Bats may not have: dents or flat spots… alterations of
Any kind…damaged or paint removed from end…
rattle or ound unusual. These bats will be removed from
play.
In the interest and safety for all players, umpires and
spectators….staff will constantly monitor the bats.
condition/sounds/usage of bats
Call office with any questions. 815.987.1640

Umpires will ask managers during pre-game coin toss,
if all bats/equipment are legal.
10. Umpires may do a formal bat checks of all bats in dugouts
11. Bats may not have: dents or flat spots… alterations of
any kind…. damaged or paint removed from end…. a
rattle or sound unusual. These bats will be removed
from play.
12. In the interest and safety for all players, umpires and
spectators….staff will constantly monitor
condition/sounds/usage of bats.
13. No composite, single walled with high tech

construction, doubled walled, multi-layered, ½ & ½,
titanium, steel or two/three piece bats
14. Call our office with any questions 815-987-1640

